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FIGHTING TRIM

The Condition of Both the

Russian Squadrons

THE SEA WILL BE MERRY

Russians Are Gathering in the South
for a Supreme Test of Strength
on Equal Terms Details of the
Battle of Vafangow.

St. Petersbuig, June 18. The authori-
ties are decidedly elated ever the simul-

taneous receipt of dispatches from Hear
Admiral Witscett, who commands th

'

Russian flet at Port A'riiur, and from
Vladivostok, in Heating that the lleets
at Loth ulact-- are in lighting t:iin.
Somewhat naturally tlie authorities de-

cline H disel.-.-s- tlie means of trans-
mission of Admiral Witsceft's dispatch,
but tlie fact that the m- - brought
Ihe admiral's report up to June 14 iridi-c-u- es

that it hardly came by runner
tnroiiglJ the Japanese lines.

The condition of the squadron makes
it apparent that the vessels aire leady
to go ti sea. and if they nie;t the Jap-
anese fleet, tin? result will prob .h'.v be
a. battle of iron dads that will tak"
a place in history, overshadowing the
meeting of trv? Chinese and Japanese
fleets on the Valu.

A reference in the Pert Ai-ihu- r dl?- -
patch to Rear Admiral B:inc? Ouktom-sk- y

incidentally disposes of the report. '

previously denied by the Associated
Press, that the prince had been deposed
and executed for disloyalt;'.

The Valdivostok messag shows that '

the commandant there 13 looking tor-wa- rd

to serloj!) operations, probab'.y in
the way of reprisals f r the destruction
wrought by the Russian cruiser. Toere
is no indication, however, so far &s can
be learned, that the Japanesa squaircn
has appeared in the neighborhood.

The St. Petersburg authorities have
received nothing of an official naturo
bearing iflon the report of the mutila-
tion of the wounded at Vafangow, and
they are not disposed to discuss the
matter vuitil it Khali have been formally
called to their attention.

EVENING THINGS L'P.

Russlan Reinforcements Pouring Into
Seutharn Liao Tung.

' ,

Liao Tung, Jane IS. Reinforcements
of the Russians before a superior force
from Vafangow and the advance of the
Japanese east and northeastward
makes imminert a still more important
engagement in the southern region. I

The Japanese- - have now arrived at a
point where the forces are more nearly
oqual and,wh:re they must fiaht on
more even terms. The loss of 20'))
men by two Russian divisions at Va-

fangow shows the courage and ability

for
reduced this stock three-fourt- hs

It's the price that has done this
$G.OO and $7.00

LADIES' $5.00 in finest kid,
ent
ban heels

LADIES' $4.00 BOOTS, turn an.T
the turns, plump, strong kid in the
to select from, and every pair
price

LADIES' TIES in fine soft
tips, tmn soles,
worth $3.00

CHILDREN S SHOES, made by
in kid and kangaroo; and
from Sl.r, to $2.00 per pair,

. at $1.00 and

of the oilicers and troops to retain the-h-'

most unprecedented. The Japanese al-
most unprecedented. TheJapanese at-

tack on Port Arthur has been delayed.
Over hospital trains are in-

spected while passing o Yang
Kuropatkin and General Duki

Boris. i

HEAVY ARTILLERY.

On the Japanese Side at the Battle of
Vafangow.

Liao Yang, June 18. Officers who re-

turned from Vafangow add the follow-
ing details to those already given re-
garding the battle of June 15:

' The Japanese had 100 guns to the
Russian's sixty and fired fully 1,500
shells as against S00 by Russia. The
first battery of the second brigade suf-
fered most, enly one officer escaping.
The Japanese artillery, these cfiicers
say, covered the advance of a mass of
infantry against the Russian center,
regardless of a red cross tiag, which
was flying at a railway station where
the Russian wounded were being at- -
tended. Many of the wounded, they as-

set t, sustained lurlher injuries.
The Russian fighting line when it re-

turned from the station at Oastezelin.
burned the sic. res i.i cider to pivveut
their falling inn tlie i.andr of tie en-
emy.

The officers further charge th.it the
Japanese fired on :i departing hospital
train. They estimate the losses in the
fighting of June 15, to be lL'ty-.seve- u

oilicers and 1.700 men.

THE SUNKEN TRANSPORTS.
Ttkir. June Is. In addition to the

transports, Ilitaihi and .Sado. the Rus-
sians sank the Idzun-.i- , a transport
homeward bound, carrying a few sick
soldiers. Three boats from the Idzami
reached the shore. The losses the!,ire'y on his own courage, Hightail, the

TI BIG SHOE SALE
Will Last Only

4 1 DAYS LONGER

ldzumi are Mot known.

ALL THAT WAS EXFECTED.

Russian Authorities Satisfied With
Stakelberg's Play.,

t. Petersburg. June IS. It 13 now-know-
n

that the total Russian Use? i 1

the battle of Vafanzow was about :000.
Csnrral Stakelberg's force is maich-in- g

north.
It transpires that the simultaneous

raid of the squadron and
Stakelberg's march southward were the
direct outcome of a rlan agreed upn
by Vicerov Alexieff and Geneial Kurc-patk- in

at Mukde.i immediately af e:
the battle of Kin Cnou. to th?
tension at Po:t Arthur. Th 8 Utl'Ori- - '

t'us are apparently satisfied with 4

esult of Stakelberg's mission.

BATTLE WITHIN A MONTH.
General Kuroki's Headquai ters in the

.Field (via Fusan). June 17.-C- .ene. al
i - i, ; ;r. .... tl if; Vj'ailVlll iiro.lllljlllg V I 1. 7 ill A u l

in a month

SUNDAY BASE BALL.

It is Held to be ll!?gal in Brook- -

lyn.

New York, June li. Justice Gaynor
of the supreme court sitting as a mag-
istrate Piooklvn handed down in

in which he holds that games

We have
since the first of J "7 f-

-
for I:.y..?,.'e..y?!!h:3"' 3
patent kid, and pat 32.85

welt soles, sensible heels, fine kid in
welts, many styles.

worth former 2.55
kid, patent leu $1.75

$1.75
GRAY BROS, and by UTZ & DUNN,

durable, worth $1.25

LJERE are a few of the most Jesirable
Shoes we are offering Some of

them are from v the stock of the Phoenix
Shoe Co. ; some from the stock we bought
of L Zeckendorf & Co of Tucson, We
now have sizes to fit any foot that wears
a shoe (barring horses, mules and such).
About six dozen pairs of NETTLETON SHOES men left

BOOTS
calf stylish lasts, pretty patterns, Frenclfnnd C

COURT
concavedhecls,

crowded

opinion

June..CT

BOYS' SHOES, IN $2.50 AND $3.00 GRADES. An immense
stock kid. calf, Russian colt, and oil tanned calf,
.'it $1.95 and

stylish

N. C WILSON, MANAGER
SHOE DEPARTMENT

M'KEE'S CASH STORE

of professional ball, such gumes as arc
played at Washington park this season

games to which the public is invited
and to which an admission fee is
charged, are illegal on Sunday, bein.f
prohibited by the Sunday law. In this
opinion the ministers who have b'eea
fighting .professional Sunday base ball
have won their point.

on

in

in

EMBEZZLER RUN DOWN.

St. Louis, June 18. After a pursuit of
more than 1000 miles, Clayton C. Potter,
clerk of Mills county, Iowa, wasi arrest-
ed here today on a charge cf embezzling
$$000 of county funds. Potter disap-
peared three weeks ago and "vias chased
fiom Denver on the west to Arkansas
on tha south.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, June IS. Forecast Ari-
zona Fair. Sunday and Monday.

THE DERBY WINNER

High Ball Led at Washing-

ton Park

The Favorite Was Fourth The BooK-maKe- rs

for the First Time Without
a Job.

Chicago. June IS. Without feeling the
touch of whip or spur, and running en- -

three year old colt which W. M. Sc hef-
ted brought to Chicago from the faU,
won the American derby at Washingtcn
park today. L. B. Dickersons Word-so- n,

one of the long shots in the rac.
was second, half a length ahead of
John A. Drake's Rapid Water .

English Lad, the favorite before th
race, was fourth, hope'.essly b?at:n, at- -.

though he was coming strong at the
cr.d. The time, 2:33, equals th be-- t

.time, ever ma da for this event. The
(Picket won last year's d:-rb-y in exact'y
the same time.

For the first, time In the history of the
American derby, the bvtting ring to-
day was without bookmakeis. Tiie:e...... , V . : - e , .Lurnuift, ui inursr, UUt 11 Wis
. i . V ..... . V, .. 1 - . . . 1 . 1 . . .i Drift - IHiu.uiii liic-- m:uu il-u- Ul HIV .SU'J I1U1

men scattered over the grounds in com-mar- .d

of Assistant Chi?f cf Polke.o-.- t ri i!'un.e-r-. im-.- eie
t y". m tr.e sta.nu. in tne pja iock.

ln ,he bettlnj ring, on the lawrr end in
tlie Jlilll. I'rivate uetec lives made up
the rest of an army of S00 that were
sent to the track to enforce the law
MIIU itJtlll IfClllll.

A DESTROYER DESTROYED.

London, June 18. A cablegram to thj
admiralty says that the British torpedo
beat destroyer Sparrow Hawk struck an
uncharted rock at the mouth cf the
Yangst Kiang liver yesterday end
sank. So lives were lost.

USUAL WEEKLY CLOSING

No Transaction of Significance in the
StocK MarKet.

New York, June 18. The final trans-
action of the week in the stock mar-
ket hardened prices a trifle, but deal-
ings were r.nd without signifi-c- a

ncc.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 72: do pfd., M'; N. J. Cent-

ral, 100; C. & O., 3u34; St. I'aul, 172; Rig
Four, GSVf-- : C. & S.. 13: do 1st pfd., 47;
do 2nd pfd., Erie. 3; Manhattan,
lifi';: Metropolitan, llli; Missorui Pa-
cific, 91; New York Central. 11";;
P.-nna.- , 115'4; St. I .fc S. F. 2rrd pid..
14: Southern Pacific, 44: Union Pa-
cific. 87VG; Amal. Coprer, 50; Sugar,
126?:.,; Anaconda, 71M; U. S. Sttel,
do rfd-- . Western Union, 87.

U. S. BONDS.
IT. S. Ref. 2-- k., reg., 1047;; coupon,

1057s: 3-- s., reg., lOui; coupon, 108; new
4-- s., reg.. 132X; 13; bid 4-- s..

reg., 10C; coupon, 10VA.

- METALS.
New York. June 18. Copper, quiet;

lake is quoted at 12.C2l.ifi 12.75; electro-
lytic at 12.50(1 12.62V. and casting at
12.12'l.fi 12.23. . Tin, Lead,
4.20'i4.30. Spelter. 4.75(?i4.85. Bar 8.1-ve- r,

55'4: Mexicam dollais, 44V4.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chgo, June IS. Cattle Receipt.

800; slow; good to prime steers, 5.75 (id

6.50; poor to medium, 4.50'55..r0; stack-
ers and feeders, 2.751.75; eows, 2.C0

4.50; heifers, 2.00tfI4.7.: canners, 2.00?t
2.C0; bull?, 2.00fi4.50: calves, 2.r0(fi 5.50;
Teaxs fed steers. 4.S.")ff'.").25; grassers, 2.90
(ft 3.35. Sheep Receipts. 2000; steady;
lainbs, steady; good to choice wethers.
4.75(1' 5.2;: western sheep, 4 50(iu.0O: na
tive lambs, 5.005iS.50; western lambs,
G. 00ft 7.00; fpring lambs, 5.00if7.Gr.

WOOL AND HIDES.
New York', June IS. Hides and wool,

steady.

GRAIN.
Chicago, Jun? 18. Practically per

feet weather conditions for the matur
ing and harvesting of wheat caused a
weakness in the market for that cereil
todcy, but covering by shorts aided re-

covery. One of the most striking over-
night changes affect ing the wheat mar-
ket. was a decided advance in prices' at
Liverpool. July wheat opened at
84y. and eased off to 84U&?. After
working up again to 84';, It gradually
declined and reached the low point at
83V,. The close was at &ti&V&. July
corn opened at 4857. ,'., sold between
47 and 48. closing at 47. After
opening at 3S74, July sold off to 28 and
closed at 3S.

FOR FAIRBANKS

If the Indiana Senator
Would Say the Word

SILENCE MAY BE FATAL

Gatharing of Delegations t o the Na-

tional Republican Convention.
The Wisconsin Quarrel Not Yet
Ended Tariff Revision I lanK.

Chicago, June IS. The advance guard
of delegations to the republican nat:onal
convention has arrived in Chicago and
a greater number of delegate is expect-
ed to come tomorrow and on Monday
morning.

The running of the derby today inter-
fered sadly with the political game, as
nearly all the members of the national
committee ami a great number of the
delegates deserted their headquarters to
visit Washington park. So many o'
them attended the races that the down
town hotels, where the cro.vd will b?
sreatef.t when the convention is in full
blast, were about as quiet as cu day
when there is nothing particular in
progress.

From all advance indications the con-
vention promises to lack something of
the excitement of other gatherings cf
its kind. The chief interest so far cen-
ters- in the vice, presidential nomination.
Orinftctt Irkn npnint Keerpt-r- ( Vrt el voll

HONOR.

three men- - ne of them an innocentfor chairman of the national committer j

seems to be dying out somewhat an! bystander named Ernest Morgan, is us

members of the nation.il com- - lieved to have beeen ' fatally wounded,
mittee predicted today that he would (He Was shot in the abdomen. The oth- -
be elected without opposition. Tile
fight against him, they declare, is nci
strong enough to make any --.rouble. I

The attitude cr senator rairoanits re- -
rding'the nomination for vice p:esl- -
it is not pleating to mny of the i

arriving delegates, who say he should
i

declare himself more explicitly.
IF FAItANrv5 WUULU IAL.K.. t

A great majority of tlie delegates who
have so far ed favor him cr ari
not actively opposed to, him, but th:jy
desire a statement of ome kind. Cor- -

Tunipo A vr i v fif Tn.li- -
anaV c. close friend of Senator FaIr. j

banks, said this mornirig that the sena-
tor

I

would not make a statement of any
I

kind; that he would accept the nomi-- 1
'nation if it was T,reSe.r.ted to him, but

that he will not declare that he wants .

It. When asked if Indiana would pr?-se- nt

the name of the senator when
nominations for the place were called
fcr, he snid"ir would net. and"hc-"di- not
know whether any otter state would
do so.

John L. Vfcb3ter, of Nebras-ka- , who is
a candidate fcr vice i resident, arrived
during the afternoon and reistcred at
the Palmer house, where the Nebraska
delegation will make its headquarters.
He refused to say a word resjecting his
candidacy, except to remade that he
was satisfied with the outlook.

THE WISCONSIN FIGHT.
The Ii Follett? people are making

preparations fcr a desp;rat? fight before
the c ommittee on credential?, and ex- - j

pect to carry the Ftruggle to the bitter
end. H. W. Chenoweth. who argued the
case of Governor La Follette before the
national committee, said today; "There j

ia going to be a fight to the finish. There
can be no compromise and if the na-

tional convention follows the lead of th
national committee w-- j must make a
final appeal to the voters of Wisconsin."

The Hawaiian delegation, headed by
Governor G. R. Carter, arrived shortly
before noon and at once went out to
the Derby. "We have no instructions,"
said Governor Carter, "except to vote
for President Rocsevelt. ' We have for-

mulated no plans for tha
but at present, we favor Senator

Fairbanks."
The members of the New York dele-

gation which arrived during the after-
noon and evening made it evident that
the Empire state is not in favor of
Senator Fairbanks fcr vice-preside-

Elihu Root, who is to be temporary
chairman of the convention, was the
first of the prominent New Yorkers to
put in an appearance. ''There is a
strong Hitt sentiment in New York,"
eaid Mr. Rcot, "and we are of the opin-

ion he will make a strong candidate.
The fact that Senator .Vairbanks has
expressed no wish for the place has
served to aid the candidacy - of Mr.
Hitt."

WARY OF UNCLE JOE.
Chauncey M. Depew arrived at the

Auditorium during the afternoon as
did Governor Odell, of New York, and
Senator Piatt. Senator Depew in dis-
cussing the ial matter
said: "There Is one man whom I con-

sider eminently Qualified for the place
and in my opinion he would be the'
strongest candidate we can have as a J

running mate for Roosevelt. He is one
of the old Lincoln republicans and the!
lines of his early republican r.'aiih have
not been ironed out of him yet. I am i

almost afraid U tell his nar le, because
T lr nu. V,of Vio litiii cniil that hp dOeS

not want the place, but I am in favor
of Joe Cannon. I mean I would like to
be for him if I was- not afraid to be so.
I understand he had men thrown out
of the recent republican convention in
this state because they mentioned him
as a candidate for vice-preside- As

"to Senator Fairbanks, I understand he
will not say that he wants the place
and that he will not seek it in any
way. I do not think he can be elected
to the position if he wiil not seek It a
little bit. An Illinois man in the sec-

ond place on the ticket would please us
in New York."

OTHER EXPRESSIONS.
The California delegation arrived on

a special train, which Included a car- - I

load of the best fruit and wine that
state produces. There were 125 people
In the party, and they marched from
the Chicago & Northwestern depot to
the Auditorium headed by a brass
band. J. W. McKinley, chairman cf
the delegation said tha; he cculd not

Continued on Page

THE LEGIONOF

The Highest French Decoration Offer-
ed to Ambassador Portr.

P2.ris, June 18. President Loubet has
conferred unon American Atnbassidor
General Horace Porter the grand cross
of the Legion of Honor, the highe?t
grade of that order. It is the first timi
it was ever offered to a representative
American. Coneress must approve be-
fore Mr. Porter can accept.

o
BRUSH WITH TIBETANS.

. Gyantse, Thibet. June 10. (Thurs-
day.) A force of 300 Tibetans attempt-
ed to intercept a British convoy today.
Pour Tibetans were killed. The con-
voy arrived here .safely.

The Tibetans around Gyantse, ac-
cording to the latest information num-
ber 8.000 men and there are 7.000 be-
tween Kangman and Karola.

SHOT UP THE PIKE

Realism Injected Into a

Wild West Show

Several Men, One Fatally, Wounded
in a Quarrel Over a Question of
Authority.

St. Louis. Mo., June IS. Zjch Mull-hal- l,

live stock agent of the St. Louis .4
San Francisco railroad, tonight s'.'.ot

er men are F ank Reed, boss hest'er oi'
a wild west ehi.w, and Johnny Murrah,
one of the cowboys. Thev are b?in?

re ffat,tne emergency hotpltal on
s grounds.

The doctors say Morgan will d;e. He
lives in St. Ljuis and is eighteen year--

'old. Frank Reed, who is fifty years old.
was shot in the arm and the-- right s'de
of the neck. Murrah. aged thirty-fiv- ?

yea'ts old, was shot in the ab:kmer!.
The shooting was the culminat'on of

trouble between Mullhall and Fiank
Heed over a question of authority. The
shooting occurred at the entrance of the
show, just at the conclusion of th? per- -

formance. while the Pike was crcwdel
with 'le' Hni1 re2t cltement wasf.' --MulShall was locked up and
Dan v as rerusea.

There had lx'en trouli'.e for soma time
between Mu!lcll and Reed. The latter
s;iys3 it was because Mullhall tried to
run things, although he was only em-
ployed like Reed. Last week Mul'-ha- ll

had Reed arrested for disturbing
the peace, and Reed was fined $C0. Th's
afternoon, according to Reed, h'e re-

ceived' word that some hordes which
had goie truy, had been taken up in
St. Louis county, and he went out t:
iret them. He took Jack Roberts wilh
him over the protest of Mullhall, who
did not want Rolei ts to go. After they
returned, Mullhall went to the st'b'es
and noticed that op? of the horses had
been used. He ask d Reed what he had
been doing with tne horse. I!h1 told

'him that he had ridden the horse when
he went after the strays. This was af-
ter the show iast night. A bitier quar-
rel followed, in which Mullhall pulled
his pain and threatened to shoot Reed.
The latter not being armed, he desisted.
Tonight at the. conclusion of the wild
west show. Mullhall met Reed as tv;
was emerging from the fhiw. Mullhall
pulled his revolver, but before he could
use it, Murrah attempted to take it
away from him. In the scuffle the
weapon went off and Murrah was
wounded.
- Mullhall then fired point b'atik at
Reed, the first shot striking him in the

rm, the second gracing his neck, hit
Morgan.' Twc additional shots- - ired by
Mullhall went wild. Mullhall th?n ran
into another Pike enclosure where he

arcested. Mullhall, it ia stated,
previous to running away, pointed h's
gun at Cummings, the pioproetor of t'.".e

show, but did not shoot.

MURDERED IN MEXICO

Bodies of Three American Prospect-
ors Found Below Douglas.

Douglas. Ariz.. June 18. Three weeks
ago James B. Maxwell, a weil to do
citizen of Baird. Tex., and .his brother

f
GILT E06E INVESTMENT

SALE 40 acresFOR choice land, all iii
splendid stand of alfalfa,
round and cross fenced,
good well, dwelling house
plenty of shade, water
right in Maricopa Ca-

nal, situate west of town
i n excellent neighbor-
hood.

Owner leaving valley,
will sell for low figure,
upon reasonable terms, if is
taken at once.

For full particulars call and see

DWIGI1T B. HEARD
Center und Adam Street.

1

IB-S-

John Maxwell, a watchmaker of Tearce,
Ariz., left with their guide Rnoch
Woodward, known as "Shorty." of
Douglas, for an extended trip into So-no- ra

to investigate some desirable min-
ing properties in the neighborhood cf
the San Juan river valley. When last
reen they were at Lee Hudspeth's
ranch, about fifteen miles south of
Douglas and going to the El Tigre
mine about twenty miles distant from
the ranch.

Last Wednesday J. Carter Wriaht. a
photographer, who was taking pictures
alorig the Yaqui river, discovered cloth-
ing and camping utensils scattered
about the grass. Further search by
him proving of no avail, he reported
the matter to Hudspeth's ranch and
yesterday the bodies of the Maxwell
brothers and Wcodward were found
near Oputa, Sonora. about 40 miles
pouth of Douglas, in the Yaqul river,
where the had evidently been thrown
after being shot.

The three men had only about $G00
Mexican money with them but the
Maxwell boys are said to be vcrth
S100.000. The wounds would seem to in-

dicate that the men were shot fron be
hind butthere is as yet no trace cf the'
murderers and it is not known whether
they were Mexican bandits or Indians'.
The bodies were buried where they
were found but a sister t Ihe Max-
well brothers, Mrs. John Asbury, of
R.iird. had been telegraphed and will
probably bring the bodies acrow-th-
line to this country if the matter can
be arranged with the federal authori-
ties.

THE BRIDE A ROOSEVELT.

The Groom Bears the Same Relation to
the President.

Hyde Park. N. Y., June IS. The pres-
ident and Mrs. Roosevelt wene th
guests of honor today at the wedding cf
the president's niece. Miss Helen Rooe-vel- r,

to Theodore Douglas Robin?on, a
nephew of the president.

MILLER CASE REVIVED

The International BooKbinders Cen-

sure the President.:

St. Paul, June IS. The International
Brotherhood of Book Binders today
adopted resolutions censuring President
Roosevelt fcr his action in the Miller
case in connection with the public
printing office

The resolution says: "Your eorr.mit-te- e

feels that he International Broiher-hoo- d

cf Book Binders, now in conven-
tion should take this, first opportunity
to add their protest, against 'the pro-
nouncement of President Roosevelt

open ship to be in the pub-
lic Interest. . We submit that the open
shop, menacing as it Is in the light of
experience; la weakening and tenets to
the .ultimate demoralization of the re-
forming influence of organized U.bor,
and is not in the interest of the public
welfare. '

"We therefcre submit that the'sehse
of this convention is that the declara-
tion of the open shop by President
Roosevelt was not in the interests of
the people of the United States.

W. E. Tatum of Chicago, was elected
president. John Pleger of Butte, Mont.,
and Wm. Razell of Dallas, Texas, were
among those elected district organiz-
ers. A. G. Peterson and Wm. C.
Brooth of San Francisco, were elected
members of the executive council.

PANAMA MONEY SYSTEM.

The Commission has Completed a Fin-
ancial Plan.

Washington, June 18. The commis-
sion charged with the p:epa:ation :f a
currency system toda reached aft
agreement which establishes a cdI.i
equivalent in fineness and weight ta the
dollar of the United States, as the stan-
dard and which aUo mak:s the United
States dollar legal tender in Panama.

Under the terms of the agreement the
Panama government will recoin or con-
vert Columbian silver into coin3 of ths
size of silveir dollars. The amount of
this silver in Panama is now estimate 1

at $1,500,000.

ICE, CREAM
Special prices on all
Cream Freezers and
during this month.

D. H. BURTIS, 15

RESTAURANT:

Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retail.

GRISLY SEARCH

Hunt for Slocum s Dead

Almost Ended

NEARLY SIX HUNDRED

The Burial of Two Hundred of th
Victims Investigation for Fixing
of the Responsibility Will Be Be.
Begun Tomorrow Morning.

New York, Juna IS. Ari un cairj
search for over three clays and r ight
hes resulted tonight in the discovery t
5S1 bodies cf Ih? victims cf the awful
disaster tht.t befell the s;e.i cr

General Slocum or. Wednesday.
Although this appalling numl-- r d 1

not represent the full of th :il.
mini, nopes ar. expressed ll-a- t ".

few bodies remain to b r .

covered. There '.s a possibility th'
when the ch irred hulk is brought to t U-

igur face a considerable liuinlcr t
corpses may be found within ihe
led mass of wreckage, which has defi.d
all the divers' attempts at complete es- -.

ploiation. Doubtless, too. many bod'e
have been swept away by the whi:i;j
currents of Hell Gate cind carrl oat
into the bread waters of Lorg Isl.tr. 1
sound, or out past Sandy "Hcok to tk
open sea. - The number still recorded te-ni- ght

as misising is M'n,' but fam f
these may have been accou.nied f r
whose names are not known from ta
list, and othe'rs are among the ii4whose identification is Impossible.

The region in the vicinity cf i
Mark's Ge-ima- Lutheran churc'a. .n
East Sixth street today was the Fcen t
114 fun?rals, representing the hurii.1
nearly 200 bodies, almo3t all of wh.e
were women and chiMren. Enorireai
crowds thronged the streets of t"a
quarter and a large force of rlice ar i
necessary to prevent er and k'E
hearse-- s and carriages. Funeia.1 arr-vlce-

were held In no less thiea thirty
seven churches of vai iou d feotni.--

tion1?. "

the river bed near the scene of IL r,

filled with dead bodies. After
eight had. been brought up thirty :

fifty- - rerrained, th diver staltnL n
of the bodies, that of a woman. w
found wrapped In" 5 lt.ke AHWk.i
nag.

Sixteen more bodies recovered lar-In-

tlie day were brought from IS!
scene of the wreck to the temporal-- ?

morgue at the foot of East Twenty- -
sevepth street this afternoon. : Sa
great was the clamor for admission to
the pier "that all control of th? crawUi
was' lost and on the entrance ! tNr
pier being thrown open a rush t
idace, during which many persons wi-r- .

knocked down and trampled upon.
Twenty-nin- e of the unidentified d-- a-l

were buried today by the cit in th"
Lutheran cemetery, leaving but el.'Vin
bodies still awaiting identification r
the morme.

The executive committee f s

relief committee met this
afternoon, at St. Marks and made ar-
rangements for an extension of relief
privately to all needy sufferers by iht
disaster.

Mayor McClellan today authorize!
Police Commissioner McAdoo to con-tra- ct

with a wrecking company to rais
the hulk of the Slocum. A powerful
tug was dispatched to North Brother
Island tonight with orders to raie the
wreck as soon as possible and tow it
to the shallow water ott Bikers Island,
where it will be searched for any bodies
that .may yet remain in it.

.The investigation of the coroner ni!l
begin on Monday morning and about
200 witnesses will be examined in an
effort to fix the rerponsibility for th?
disaster.

FREEZERS.
"White Mountain"
Water Coolers sold

E. Washington St.

FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part r(
city call 'phone Main 512 or Main Ti.
Ford hotel .

Coffee Al's.

THE UMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE
'

Offers every inducement to the .young person wishing to study Bookkeepincr.
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arithmetic, Grammar. Letter Writ in--- .

Penmanship, English Composition, Spelling, Reading, Civil Government. Com-
mercial Geography. Shorthand and Typewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now is a gwl
time to enter. College ollice is open all clay, including Saturdays.

The Lams on Business College, Pticenii, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital SIOJ.OUO. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $75.0(M.no.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. P fJ M II K RTO X, Vice ITesMent.
H. J. McCLUNG. Cashier. R. U. BUR MISTER, Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bunk ing BiIikss.Drafls on all principal cities of the world.
DIRECTORS: K B. Gage, T. W. lemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.

N. Fredericks, lu ll. Chalmers, F. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford, 11 4. McClung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. S5n 000.
F. M. MURPHY. President. MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice Pre t.1ent.
R. N. KXCKDRRICKS, Cashiier. W. O. BRANDON, Assistant Cashlrr.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general blink-
ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gate, Morris Gold water,
John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R- - N. Fredericks.

Loni Distance Telephone No. 661. .


